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Harvard Executive Course
617-496-1069. Alley-Sheridan Scholarship materials will
be available from The Foundation at the same time and can
be obtained by contacting Lainie Castle at The Foundation
at 312-644-6610, extension 4798.
The next offering of the Harvard Executive Course,“Understanding the New World of Health Care,” will be
November 11-19, 2000. Applications from Harvard will be
available in June 2000. Please contact Eleanor Brimley at
Planned giving opportunities
If you have been thinking of making a charitable con-tribution to TSFRE, this may be the perfect time to
consider a planned gift. A carefully orchestrated dona-
tion made for the current or future benefit of The
Foundation, a planned gift often enables a donor to
make a larger gift at a cost that is actually lower than if
an outright cash gift were made. It may also enable you
to meet other personal financial goals while making
significant charitable gifts.
You may give to The Foundation through a revocable
instrument, such as a bequest in your will, or through
an irrevocable agreement such as a charitable remain-
der trust. You may also give through a life insurance
policy, your retirement plan, or stock investments. The
gift of your IRA, or a portion of your IRA, to TSFRE
should be given special consideration. While IRAs are
excellent instruments for savings, they are very poor
ways to provide for inheritance to your heirs, because
they are subject to high taxation. Gifting your IRA to
TSFRE can help you meet your charitable interests and
actually provide the opportunity to reduce your taxes
and leave more to your heirs. Please consult with your
attorney and financial planner to determine the best
giving vehicle for you. 
For more information on making a planned gift to
The Foundation, contact Frank Kurtz, TSFRE
Executive Director, at 312-644-6610 (telephone), 312-
527-6635 (fax), or frank_kurtz@sba.com (E-mail).
